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Abstract
Radiation caused by high-energy particles would speed up the damage of accelerator equipment. The
high residual radiation from equipment affects staff health as well. Intelligent robots receive various
limits to replace human in completing complex and time-consuming maintenance in radiative region
because of high sensitivity to radiation. The 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket was designed in the study of
localization in long distance with the advantages of the conical �t technology. Moreover, the 4Cr13
stainless ball-pocket and bearing ball combine and form a locating structure, which has good
performance on automatic aligning, self-locking and rapid dismantling. The comprehensive mechanical
properties of 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket were studied and optimized based on three heat treatment
methods of martensite steel containing chromium alloy. The study of machining conditions states that
compared with the design accuracy of localization, the machining error retains de�nite allowance. The
4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket successfully exhibits su�cient supporting strength, wearing reducing and
radiation resistance. This study shows that 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket has better �tting precision than
0.2 mm in practice. This study could offer a reliable strategy and measure for long-distance localization
in other dangerous regions.   

1. Introduction
China Spallation Neutron Source is a national scienti�c project. It contains a series of proton or neutron
transporting equipment. Equipment service life considerably decreases because of radiation caused by
high-energy particles. The maximum residual radiation dose rate to staff is 10 Sv per hour [1].
Maintaining or resetting such equipment through the conventional method at short distance is clearly not
feasible. With the development of autoimmunization technique, intelligent assist devices have been put
into use for installation in danger region, such as special robot system, manipulator, machine vision and
control system. However, the service life of these electronic equipment decreases after high-dose
radiation. Therefore, it is hard to carry out complex and long operations. The ionization and dissociation
of airs around the equipment generates ozone ions, accelerating equipment aging. Thus, it is not the
norm to reserve additional space for automatic operation at short distances. At present, intelligent robots
always receive various limits to replace manpower in radiative regions. Therefore, discussion on other
viable and reliable solution of equipment localization in long distance is valuable.

The equipment layout of proton transporting line nearby the beam target is shown in �gure 1. The
accelerator equipment was divided into seven units. Each unit includes two sections: the accelerator
equipment for long-distance hoisting and the ground support, as shown in �gure 2 [2]. In this study, the
4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket was designed and combined with bearing ball in this study [3]. The 4Cr13
stainless ball-pockets were equipped into two sections of each unit. When the accelerator equipment was
hoisted at long distance, the bearing ball was driven to roll slowly on the conical surfaces of the ball-
pocket until the axes were all in mutual coincidence. With the bearing ball as the guide, the equipment
was installed to the design location and then easily dismantled, providing the basis of long-distance
localization in radiative region.
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The 4Cr13 stainless ball-pockets should overcome the interference of force deformation, wearing and
radiation aging to realize the design accuracy of long-distance localization [4]. Accordingly, the study on
long-distance localization of 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket was carried out in four parts: structural design,
material selection, strength analysis, and form machining.

2. Structural Design
The equipment localization process of the 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket consists of two steps: pre-
alignment and automatic alignment of long distance. The �owchart of localization is shown in �gure 3.
The components of the two sections are pre-aligned based on their relative coordinates by using a laser
tracker [5]. While the ground support ultimately is �xed on the accelerator tunnel, the mechanical-guided
accelerator equipment could automatically �t the ground support from coarse to �ne in long distance.
The self-weight of the equipment would voluntarily restrict degree of freedom on the elevation direction,
while multiple mechanical �ts of ball-pockets restrict other 5 DOFs, eventually putting all targets in the
right place. On the contrary, removing the load of self-weight can realize rapid dismantling.

The locating structure of 4Cr13 stainless ball-pockets is shown in �gure 4. It is an optimized conical
structure, whereas the ball-pocket is regarded as the outer conical surface. The locating structure consists
of two 4Cr13 stainless ball-pockets, a bearing ball with diameter of 70 mm, a retainer ring, and two base
sheets. The 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket is assembled to the support through the base sheet. The
minimum clearance between the retainer ring and the bearing ball is 0.8 mm, ensuring the rolling motion
of ball-pocket during the automatic alignment, decreasing material wear loss. In general, the accelerator
equipment realizes high precision and self-locking through peculiar locating structure of 4Cr13 stainless
ball-pocket.

3. Material Selection
In this study, material of the ball-pocket should have excellent performance in resisting of radiation,
impact, and wear [6]. It is supposed to have enough stiffness and strength to decrease the deformation
and wear behaviors. For accelerator equipment with overall weight of 15t, any of non-metallic or organic
polymer material cannot provide both su�cient mechanical strength and radioresistance. Therefore, the
conventional and easily accessible steel is chosen to manufacture the ball-pocket ultimately.  

The structure of the body-centered cubic lattice with an alloy element, such as alloy Cr W αFe alloy, has
high hardness. According to appropriate parameters setting of heat treatment processes, such as
quenching or normalizing temperature, lower bainite and martensite could have excellent properties of
high stiffness and toughness [7]. Moreover, material of 4Cr13 stainless is a kind of martensite steel. Its
element composition is summarized in table 1. The existence of chromium element promotes high
strength, toughness, hardenability and excellent tempering stability [8]. The hardness of quenched 4Cr13
steel could be higher than 50HRC. Then the average tensile strength of 4Cr13 stainless steel could be
greater than 1700MPa. Given its excellent comprehensive mechanism properties, 4Cr13 was chosen for
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the ball-pocket. The material of retainer ring is any steel that is not easy rusty. The material of base sheet
can be conventional carbon steel with enough support strength. In conclusion, the materials of the
locating structure of �gure 4 are summarized in table 2.

Table 1 Element compositions of 4Cr13 (mass content %)

C Si  Mn S P Cr Ni

0.4 ≤0.6 ≤0.8 ≤0.03 ≤0.035 13 ≤0.6

Table 2 Materials of the locating structure 

elements Material Density Elastic modulus  Poisson’s radio

Ball-pocket 4Cr13 7750 kg/m3 206 GPa 0.25

Base sheet Q235 7850 kg/m3 210 GPa 0.27

Retainer ring 304 7930 kg/m3 190 GPa 0.25

Bearing ball GCr15 7810 kg/m3 208 GPa 0.3

4. Strength Analysis
Suppose that machine errors of all components are equal. In this case, the inner conical surface of the
bearing ball squarely contacts the outer conical surface of the 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket. After the
alignment of long-distance hoisting is completed, the force load of 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket comes
from the total self-weight (15 tons). However, the alignment in long distance is based on the use of
overhead traveling crane. Then, the acceleration in the elevation direction is inevitable. In practice, the
amplifying coe�cient of force load is 1.5. Considering the total supporting weight of the four ball-pockets
(15 tons), we could calculate that each pressure load is equal to 56.25KN. 

The stress distribution of the locating structure was simulated using �nite element software. The results
are shown in �gure 5. Figure 5(a) shows that the maximum equivalent stress of the locating structure is
104.1MPa, which is undertaken by the bearing ball. Figure 5(b) shows that the maximum deformation is
0.02 mm. Figure 5(c) shows the stress distribution of the ball-pocket, and the maximum equivalent stress
of the ball-pocket is 57.4MPa.

For component used in danger region, the empirical value of the high strength yield is 0.6 [9]. The
simulated results indicate that the ball-pocket is supposed to have a strength higher than 95.4MPa. The
�nding offers further support for the material selection and provides a standard reference for the
following heat treatment.

5. Form Machining
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The process of form machining is mainly focused on heat treatment and conical forming technology. The
�rst part obtains the su�cient mechanical properties of 4Cr13 stainless steel, and the other one forms the
most important conical shape for automatic alignment. The mechanical properties play a leading role in
the processing method.

5.1 Heat treatment

Strength and toughness are important mechanical properties of the 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket. These
properties exhibit surface resistance to plastic deformation, wear, and destructive capability. Tensile
strength can convert mutually into hardness. Hardness testing has many good advantages, such as
quick, simple and no sample destruction [10]. We can detect whether the tensile strength is safe and
reliable by measuring hardness values. The conversion between tensile strength and Vickers hardness
according to DIN50150 standard is shown in table 3.

Table 3 Conversion between tensile strength and Vickers hardness.

Vickers hardness 640 600 550 520 510 500 490

Tensile strength 2145 1995 1810 1700 1665 1630 1595

The key parameters of heat treatment mainly include quenching temperature, quenching medium and
temper cooling to obtain homogeneous and �ne martensite organization [11]. If the quenching
temperature is too high, coarse martensite negatively affects toughness, probably leading to cracks under
the impact. Conversely, the lower temperature may increase ferrite content and hardness reduction [12].
The cooling speed should be supposed to be fast enough, but simultaneously it would not lead to
excessive internal stress and crack formation. There are three different processes of heat treatment were
studied to obtain excellent microstructure: empirical process a, optimized process b and c with cryogenic
treatment and tempering, as shown in �gure 6. The hardness of cross-sectional points was measured in
increasing depth. The results of the ball-pocket optimized under the three processes are shown in �gure 7.

Figure 7 shows that the maximum hardness of ball-pocket by empirical process a is 706HV, the minimum
is 597HV, and the relative difference value is 109HV. The results indicate that the microstructure by
empirical process a is relatively rough and uneven, with large residual internal stress probably [13]. The
structure has a negative effect on impact toughness, possibly leading to different deformation of the four
ball- pockets during automatic alignment. The scenario is harmful to localization precision.

We lowered quenching temperature and added measurement of cryogenic treatment as well as tempering
treatment based on the process a to obtain re�ned martensite, as shown in �gure 6(b). The measuring
results of hardness shown in �gure 7 indicate that the maximum hardness of ball-pocket is 548HV, the
minimum is 519HV, and the relative difference value is 29HV. Thus, uniform martensite was obtained
after improvement, but the overall hardness was apparently low. Process b of heat treatment realized
martensite re�nement.  Modifying the parameters further is still necessary to improve the hardness
values [14].
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The third process of heat treatment is shown in �gure 6(c). The quenching temperature, cooling medium,
and cooling method were optimized further. As shown in �gure 7, the maximum hardness of ball-pocket
is 644HV, the minimum is 596HV, and the difference between them is 48HV. The cross-sectional image of
the internal microstructure of the 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket is shown in �gure 8. In particular, the
measures of mineral oil at 200Pa and cryogenic treatment have a positive effect on improving hardness
without producing cracks in rapid cooling. In addition, the tempering treatment promoted the conversion
of the retained austenite, thereby increasing hardness and wearability. The grain re�ning effect on
martensite could be further studied by increasing tempering time or lowering quenching temperature if
necessary.  In summary, the 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket by process c has a relatively �ne and uniform
structure and tensile strength is higher than 1995MPa, which successfully meets the mechanical strength
requirement for localization.

In practice, cracks tend to occur during quenching and rapid cooling in practice.  As shown in �gure 9, the
4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket was inspected by magnetic particle to ensure reliability. In this approach, the
defects could be further excluded. The approach is an essential and simple measurement for component
used in radiative region.

5.2 machining of the conical feature

In this part of the process, the machining tool requirements for the 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket with
hardness above HV600 are increased. Two machining methods of the conical feature were studied:
turning with grinding wheel and milling with 5-axis machining, as shown in �gure 10. 

Given the error allowance of localization, the environmental temperature during machining should be the
same as the operating temperature [15]. The in�uence of dimensional changes due to thermal
expansions and contractions is an important factor [16]. The dimensional accuracy for 4Cr13 stainless
ball-pocket directly determines the �nal performance of the locating structure and the aligning accuracy
of the target equipment [17]. The coordinate measuring machine was used during the measuring of
4Cr13 stainless ball-pockets dimensions. The bearing ball was used as the benchmark for dimensioning
[18]. The key dimensions include half cone angle, distance from the highest point of the bearing ball to
the supporting face, and maximum radius of conical surface, as shown in �gure 11. After the mean of
many times measure was calculated, the maximum machining errors were 0.0139 degrees, 0.018 mm,
and 0.0222 mm. These results indicate that the root mean square error in �t dimension chain was 0.02
mm [19]. It means that the machining error is less than the design accuracy of 0.2 mm. This root mean
square error re�ects the performance of one 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket. The �nal aligning error is also
related to the �atness error of the support, as well as the coaxial error between the ball-pocket and the
base sheet [20]. Compared with the design accuracy, the �nal machining error of the 4Cr13 stainless ball-
pocket should retain a de�nite allowance. It is useful for reasonable distribution of alignment allowance
in practice, making equipment retainment considerably reliable [21].

6. Conclusions
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(1) Derived from conical �t technology, 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket was designed.  This ball-pocket was
also driven by the self-weight of the equipment being hoisted by overhead traveling crane. Moreover,
4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket is corelated with the bearing ball from coarse to �ne, realizing ball-guided
automatic aligning and easy dismantling in radiative region.

(2) Given the analysis result of stress distribution during alignment, 4Cr13 stainless steel was chosen to
manufacture ball-pocket. After the three heat treatment parameters were investigated, it could
successfully enhance the comprehensive mechanical properties of the 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket, such
as toughness, hardness and strength.

(3) The reasonable feed value and higher strength machining tool are crucial to ensure the machining
error during the conical feature formation. The environmental temperature during machining should be
same as the operating temperature.

(4) Given the advantages of the 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket, such as automatic aligning and self-locking,
this study could offer reliable strategy and measure for long-distance localization in radiative region as
well as other dangerous regions.
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Figure 1

The equipment layout of proton transporting line nearby beam target
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Figure 2

The sketch of equipment unit
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Figure 3

The �owchart of long-distance localization

Figure 4
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The sketch of locating structure

Figure 5

Equivalent stress distribution of the locating structure(a), deformation distribution of the locating
structure(b) and Equivalent stress distribution of the 4Cr13 ball-pocket(c)
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Figure 6

Three processes of heat treatment: empirical process a(a), optimized process b(b) and c(c) with
cryogenic treatment and tempering  
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Figure 7

Measurement of hardness of 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket 
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Figure 8

The cross-section image of microstructure for 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket by process c of heat treatment
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Figure 9

Inspection of magnetic particle for 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket
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Figure 10

The method of forming conical feature: turning with grinding wheel (a) and milling with 5-axis machining
(b)
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Figure 11

The check of key dimensions for 4Cr13 stainless ball-pocket.


